Polyaniline-functionalized graphene quantum dots (PANI-GQD) and pristine graphene quantum dots 5 (GQDs) were utilized for optoelectronic devices. PANI-GQD based photodetector exhibit higher responsivity which is about an order of magnitude at 405 nm and 7 folds at 532 nm as compared to GQDbased photodetector. The improved photoresponse is attributed to the enhanced interconnection of GQD by the island-like polymer matrices, which facilitates the carrier transport within the polymer matrices. The optically tunable current-voltage (I-V) hysteresis of PANI-GQD is also demonstrated. The hysteresis 10 magnifies progressively with light intensity at the scan range of ±1 V. Both GQD and PANI-GQD devices change from positive to negative photocurrent when the bias reaches 4 V. Photogenerated carriers are excited to the trapping states in GQDs at increased bias. The trapped charges interact with charges injected from the electrodes which results in a net decrease of free charge carriers and a negative photocurrent. The photocurrent switching phenomenon in GQD and PANI-GQD devices may open up 15 novel applications in optoelectronics.
Introduction
Graphene quantum dots (GQDs) have attracted intense interest in the past few years as they exhibit strong photoluminescence (PL) [1] [2] , coupled with other properties, such as heavy metal-free, 20 bio-compatible 3 and have good solubility in water, suitable for low cost fabrication. These advantages make GQDs very promising for use as fluorescent probes in bio-imaging. [4] [5] The outstanding optical property of GQDs has also drawn attention for optoelectronic applications. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] GQDs have been successfully 25 utilized in light-emitting diodes 6, 10 , solar cells [7] [8] and photodetectors 9, [11] [12] . Effective ways to synthesize GQDs with controllable properties are highly desirable for the above applications. Functionalization and making composites of GQDs have shown to be an effective way to tailor the electrical and 30 optical properties of GQDs. [13] [14] [15] [16] A number of works have been done on the amine-functionalization of GQDs. They demonstrated tunable PL peak position of the functionalized GQDs by varying the number of amine group on GQDs 13 or by varying the pH value to trigger the protonation of the alkyl amine 35 group. 16 Some works have also investigated the memory effect of P3HT-GQD 17 and PEG-GQD 18 composite by exploiting the hysteretic I-V relationship. The PEG-GQD composite 19 and GQD-agar composite 20 were previously reported and their ability in controlling the size of GQD and as phosphor for white light 40 conversion were demonstrated respectively. Recently, our group has synthesized GQD-polyaniline (PANI-GQD) nanocomposite. 21 It has shown that the PL peak and hysteretic I-V behaviour of the PANI-GQD can be progressively tuned by altering the amount of aniline in the synthesis process. 45 In this work, we demonstrate that the hysteresis in PANI-GQD is optically tunable. The optoelectronic properties of GQDs and PANI-GQD are also compared by studying their photoresponse. This study showed that PANI-GQD exhibits a higher responsivity and shorter response time under visible light illumination. The 50 responsivity of PANI-GQD device is an order of magnitude higher than GQD at 405 nm. Furthermore, both the GQD and PANI-GQD devices demonstrate a positive photocurrent at bias below 3 V, and change to a negative photocurrent when the bias is above 4 V. Positive photocurrent can be reverted when voltage 55 is reduced to below 3 V. Such switching behaviour has not been described in other GQD-based photodetectors. Its origin is discussed, and further investigation is needed for a better understanding of the switching behaviour. This voltage controlled optical switching property may find novel application in 60 optoelectronics.
Experimental

Synthesis of GQD
GQDs were synthesized by a microwave-assisted hydrothermal treatment of glucose solution. Glucose powder was dissolved in 65 deionized (DI) water at 11 wt% and then sonicated for 15 min. The use of high wt% of glucose is to produce high concentration of GQDs. The solution was capped in a glass tube and heated by microwave for 5 min with the pressure controlled at 180 psi and temperature at about 180 o C. GQDs were formed during the 70 microwave hydrothermal treatment. The solution was then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min and the GQD solution was obtained from the supernatant.
Synthesis of PANI-GQD
The aniline monomer of 2.5 mmol was added into the GQD 75 solution obtained above. Hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37%) was added drop-wise into the mixture to give 0.5 M HCl under continuous stirring. The mixture was sonicated for 15 min to allow uniform dispersion of aniline. It was then heated at 80 o C in a water bath for 30 min, and cooled in an ice bath. Subsequently, 5 0.1 M ammonium persulphate solution, acting as an oxidizing agent, was poured into the mixture and stirred thoroughly. The solution was kept at 4 o C for one day for polymerization, and was then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was collected and gives the PANI-GQD nanocomposite. The 10 synthesis of pure PANI is similar to the above procedure except the GQD solution was replaced with DI water and without subsequent centrifugation.
Fabrication of devices
Interdigitated electrodes consisting of 20 fingers, each separated 15 at 25 µm and having a width of 30 µm were fabricated on 300 nm SiO 2 /Si substrate by standard photolithography technique. Ti/Au (10/100 nm) electrodes were deposited by magnetron sputtering. Substrates with pre-patterned electrodes were cleaned with acetone, isopropanol, DI water and oxygen plasma, then 100 µl of 20 pure GQD or PANI-GQD solution was dropped onto the electrodes and spin-coated at 2000 rpm for 30 s. The devices were first dried in ambient condition for one day before heated at 90 o C for 30 min. The GQD and PANI-GQD devices were then used for photoresponse measurements.
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Results and Discussion
Characterization of GQD and PANI-GQD Fig. 1(a) shows the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image of the GQDs. The GQDs disperse uniformly on the copper grid. No additional surface passivation is required to prevent 30 aggregation of the GQDs. The size of the GQDs ranges from 2 to 7 nm, with an average diameter of 4.58 nm. Fig. 1(b) shows the high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) image of a GQD. The lattice spacing is measured to be 0.21 nm, which corresponds to the [110] planes of graphite. observed from the ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectrum as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The GQDs exhibit two absorption peaks at ca. 228 nm and 284 nm, which corresponds to the π to π* transition of C-C and n to π* transition of C=O bond respectively. 22 The PANI-GQD also exhibit the above two peaks but have one 60 additional peak at ca. 365 nm. The appearance of the new absorption peak after functionalization often indicates the formation of charge transfer complex. [23] [24] Aniline consists of an amine group, which is bonded to the GQD after functionalization. 21 The unpaired electron in the amine group 65 facilitates electron donation to the GQD. 16 In the inset of Fig.  3 (b), it can be seen that this new peak red-shifts from 357 to 388 nm when increasing the amount of aniline added in the synthesis. This indicates that the origin of the new peak is closely related to the functionalization. In addition, the intensity of the peak at ca. 70 284 nm due to the C=O bond decreases continuously with increasing amount of aniline. It is expected that the number of aromatic amine group on the GQDs would increase 13 as more aniline is added and replace the oxygen functional groups on the GQD surface. 75 The Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectra of the PANI, GQDs and PANI-GQD are shown in Fig. 3(c) . Absorption peaks at ca. 1020 and 1160 cm -1 correspond to the C-O and C-N bonds respectively. The peaks at ca. 1400-1450 and 1650 cm -1 corresponds to the C=C and C=O bonds respectively. The PANI-GQD expresses the features of both GQDs and PANI. The C=O 5 peak is observed in the PANI-GQD and GQDs but not PANI, due to the absence of carbonyl group in PANI. In addition, the GQDs have a broad peak at ca. 1000-1450 cm -1 due to the abundant in C-O bond from carboxyl and hydroxyl groups in pure GQDs, while PANI-GQD and PANI exhibit a sharp peak resulted from 10 the C=C bond. This is also evident from the C1s XPS spectra where the C=O, C-O-C and C-OH peaks are diminished in the PANI-GQD as compared to the GQDs. To perform the photoluminescence (PL) measurements, equal volume (600 µl) of the GQD or PANI-GQD solution is 15 transferred to quartz cuvettes without dilution. Under the same excitation wavelength (λ ex ), the PL peak of the PANI-GQD shows a red shift from that of the GQDs as shown in Fig. 3(d) . The red shift is persistent for λ ex ranges from 325 to 640 nm. Red shift of PL peak when compared with the GQDs is also reported 20 for GQDs functionalized with NH 3 13 and PEG-diamine 16 , and is attributed to electron transfer from amine group to GQD which narrows the band gap. As described above, the amine group present in aniline also induces similar charge transfer and causes the PL tuning property in PANI-GQD. 25 From Fig. 3(d) , the maximum PL intensity of the GQDs occurs at ca. 450 nm at λ ex = 360 nm while that of the PANI-GQD occurs at ca. 600 nm at λ ex = 450 nm. The PANI-GQD exhibits stronger PL than GQD for λ ex longer than 450 nm with the corresponding emission wavelength longer than 600 nm. In other words, PANI-30 GQD exhibit stronger PL than GQDs when excited by most part of the visible light. This property is advantageous for bio-imaging application, since intense excitation in ultraviolet and blue end of visible region may induce damages to bio-species. 15, 25 Fig . 4(a) shows the time-resolved PL spectra of the GQD and 35 PANI-GQD. The PANI-GQD has a longer PL decay time than the GQDs at λ ex of 375 nm. The average decay lifetime for the PANI-GQD and the GQDs are 3.98 and 3.51 ns respectively. PL of the GQD originates from intrinsic state emission due to quantum confinement and defect state emission. 9 The increase in 40 decay lifetime of the composite can be related to the change in surface states which alter the defect state emission. Raman spectrum of the PANI-GQD, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), the shift of PL peaks of the PANI-GQD with the amount of aniline and excitation dependent PL of the PANI-GQD are 45 provided in Supporting Information (SI) Fig. S1 -S4 respectively.
Photoresponse measurements
Electrical measurements were carried out with Keithley 2400 sourcemeter in the ambient condition. The I-V measurement performed in the dark for the GQD and PANI-GQD devices are 50 shown in Fig. 4(b) . The GQD and PANI-GQD exhibit persistent hysteretic I-V in all 20 sweeping cycles. Hysteretic I-V implies the existence of multiple resistance states which has been exploited in resistive memory devices.
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When voltage sweeps from positive to negative direction, a high resistance state is 55 obtained, and the opposite sweeping direction gives a low resistance state. However, I-V measurement on PANI does not show hysteresis as shown in the inset in Fig. 4(b) . Hysteretic I-V curve had been reported in separate works for GQD, P3HT-GQD and PEG-GQD composite films [17] [18] 26 , but the hysteretic 60 behaviour of the GQD and composite had not been compared. Therefore the effect induced by functionalization is still unclear. Under the same voltage scan range, the PANI-GQD exhibits a larger hysteresis, thus larger energy storage and memory effect, than the GQD as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The energy stored is 65 estimated by the area enclosed in the hysteretic loop 21, 27 , which are calculated to be 9.09 nW and 201.6 nW for GQD and PANI- GQD respectively in the scan range of ±1 V. It indicates more than one order of magnitude increase in the stored energy in PANI-GQD. Energy stored at different voltage scan ranges are given in SI, Fig. S5 . Apart from tuning the hysteresis of PANI-GQD with the amount 5 of aniline 21 , the hysteresis is also optically tunable as demonstrated in Fig. 4(c) . The degree of hysteresis increases with light intensity at a fixed scan range of ±1 V as illustrated in Fig.  4(d) . The stored energy can be increased by three folds upon increasing the light intensity from 52 to 780 mW/cm 2 .
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In view of the large difference in PL, light absorption and electrical properties between the GQD and PANI-GQD, their optoelectronic properties are further studied. Photoresponse of the GQD and PANI-GQD are compared by fabricating devices as described in the experimental section. Light sources include a 405 15 nm and 532 nm laser diodes. Light intensities were measured with a calibrated power meter. The photoresponse of the devices under 405 nm and 532 nm illuminations are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and 5(b) respectively. The dark current of the PANI-GQD device is higher than the GQD device. At both wavelengths, the PANI- 20 GQD demonstrates a larger photocurrent than the GQD device under the same light intensity and bias voltage. Responsivity (R) is given by R = I ph /P, where I ph is the photocurrent and P is the incident optical power. The responsivity of the PANI-GQD is an order of magnitude higher than that of the GQD at 405 nm, and is 25 7 folds higher at 532 nm. Response time, another important parameter for photodetection, of the GQD and PANI-GQD are analyzed in Fig. 5 (e) and 5(f).
The rise and decay time constants are obtained by fitting the temporal response with I(t) = I dark + A 1 exp(t/τ r1 ) + A 2 exp(t/τ r2 ) for 30 growth and I(t) = I dark + A 1 exp(-t/ τ d1 ) + A 2 exp(-t/τ d2 ) for decay, where τ r1,2 and τ d1,2 are the rise and decay time constants respectively. The rise time of the PANI-GQD device at 405 nm and 1 V bias is two folds faster than the GQD device and the decay time is four folds faster. A summary of the photoresponse 35 parameters of the GQD and PANI-GQD devices is provided in Table 1 . The improved responsivity and response time of the PANI-GQD are attributed to the enhanced inter-connection between the GQDs by the polymer. As revealed in the TEM images, pure 40 GQDs are isolated from each other due to electrical repulsion of the surface functional groups which makes GQD self-passivated.
On the other hand, the GQDs are embedded in nano-sized, islandlike polymer matrices in the nanocomposite. The polymer facilitates charge transport within the polymer matrices which 45 causes the photoresponse to improve significantly. The relationship of photocurrent and light intensity of the PANI-GQD device is shown in Fig. 5(c) , which is fitted by the power law , where is the photocurrent, and is the light intensity. The value of is 0.89. Fig. 5(d) illustrates the 50 magnitude of photocurrent and responsivity of the PANI-GQD device at different voltages under 405 nm illumination. The responsivity is shown to raise by six folds upon increasing the bias from 0.5 V to 2.5 V. As the bias voltage increases from 0.5 V to 3 V, the PANI-GQD 55 device exhibits a positive photocurrent upon illumination as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Surprisingly, as the bias increases to 4 V, a negative photocurrent is observed as shown in Fig. 6(b) , where the light intensity is kept constant in all the measurements. In Fig.  6(b) , when the light is on, the current first exhibits a sharp 60 increase, in about 0.5 s, it decreases continuously until a negative photocurrent is achieved. The current increases when the light is off. Negative photocurrent is persistent for a bias larger than 4 V as shown in Fig. 6(b) . At 1 V bias, the positive photocurrent does not switch to negative for a prolonged illumination period of over 65 240 s as shown in SI, Fig. S6 . The negative photocurrent can be reverted to positive when the bias is reduced back to below 3 V. This photocurrent switching phenomenon has not been reported for GQD-based optoelectronic devices. In addition, this phenomenon is found largely related to the GQD but not the 70 functionalization, since similar photocurrent switching is also observed in pure GQD devices as shown in Fig. 6(c) . Previous work based on photoconductive film of metal nanoparticles coated with charged ligands 28 reported a positive photocurrent at 1.6 V which switches to a negative photocurrent 75 at 4 V bias. It is reported that the original neutrally charged ligands is transformed to charged ligands at higher voltage which has been reported in another work 29 to occur at ca. 2 V. A lower charge trapping energy level exists in the charged ligands as compared to the neutrally charged ligands such that photogenerated electrons can be excited to this new trapping 5 energy level and results in negative photocurrent. Another work reported the switch of photocurrent from negative to positive, which is in contrast to this work, on photodetectors with Ag nanoparticles embedded below graphene, as the bias increases from 10 mV to 1 V. 30 It is attributed to photo-induced together 10 with plasmonic enhanced electric field induced desorption of charge trapping adsorbates in the air, but no experimental evidence is provided. The GQDs have large surface-to-volume ratio, with various polar functional groups on the surface as revealed by FTIR and XPS. 15 Polar molecules in the atmosphere would therefore interact strongly with the GQD and interfere with the carrier transport in GQD devices. As a consequence, photocurrent measurements were also conducted in N 2 environment in order to investigate the effect of polar adsorbates on the devices. The devices were heated 20 in N 2 at 90 o C for 30 min to drive away the adsorbates. The current of the PANI-GQD device decreases by several orders of magnitude in N 2 . No regular I-V curve and photoresponse could be recorded as given in Fig. S7 . After the device is transferred from N 2 back to the air, photoresponse is observed. It has been 25 similarly reported in Ref. 26 that the conductivity of GQD decreases by 3 orders of magnitude when transferred from air to non-polar gas environment. The role of polar adsorbates in the switching phenomenon remains unclear, but they are shown to have tremendous effect on the electrical transport of GQDs. 30 At around 4 V, charge carriers are excited into the trapping energy level of the GQD and PANI-GQD. The various voltage scan ranges of the PANI-GQD are shown in Fig. 6(d) . For the voltage scan range of ±4, ±5 and ±7 V, a large drop in current is observed at an onset voltage of about 3.3 V, and continues to 35 drop with increasing voltage. This indicates the onset of significant charge trapping between 3 and 4 V, which is consistent with our photocurrent measurements. Under photoexcitation, carriers are injected into the trapping energy level. These trapped charges interact with free carriers injected 40 from the electrodes, and results in a net decrease in free charge carriers, and a negative photocurrent is observed. The origin of the change in charge trapping scenario in the GQD device at higher bias, which could be due to the change from neutral to charged surface functional groups at higher bias 28 , and 45 interactions with adsorbates in the air 30 , would require further investigations.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the PANI-GQD devices demonstrate an improved photoresponse as compared with the pristine GQD device. The 50 improved photoresponse is attributed to the enhanced carrier transport as a result of better interconnection of GQD by the island-like polymer matrices. The photocurrent of the GQD and PANI-GQD devices change from positive to negative when the applied voltage is larger than 3 V. Trapping of charge carriers 55 become very significant at high bias voltage and results in net decrease of free charge carriers. The optical switching phenomenon may open up novel applications for GQDs in optoelectronics.
